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We are here to enrich lives by sharing the loving word and ways of Jesus.
Immanuel Lutheran Church, LCMS

Sandy, Oregon

January 2021
Sunday Worship
10:00 AM
Starting Jan. 17th 9:00 AM
Or via Zoom.us
See Immanualsandy.com for
details
Holy Communion
1st and 3rd Sundays

CHANGE IN TIME FOR SUNDAY
CHURCH SERVICE UPDATE (12/30/20)
Pastor Jim Sprengle, the District Circuit Pastor, just
informed me that Pastor Butch Olsen is no longer
willing to serve as our vacancy pastor, as I explained
to those attending Church on December 27th. As a
result the time of our service that was going to change
to 9:00 am, effective January 17th, is no longer valid.
The Church service time will remain at 10:00 am.
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Pastor Jim also informed me that there is a possibility
that there might be an Intentional Interim Pastor
available starting in February.
If you have any questions, please
call Dawn at the office or me.
Sharon Capp
Executive Director
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Newsletter article – January 2021
It’s a new year. It’s a time when we take stock of the year past in order to improve the year to come. It’s
a time when we sit down to plan and implement what we want to accomplish and even change. Part of
that is planning our stewardship for the coming year.
Often, we find this difficult and daunting and even joyless, but it doesn’t have to be. In fact, it is really
quite simple and full of joy. So, here are some tips to make that planning less stressful. You begin by
answering these three questions:
Who are you?
To whom do I give?
And how much?
So, who are you? The Table of Duties in the Luther’s Small Catechism informs us. Are you a hearer of
God’s Word? Are you a citizen of society? Are you a member of a family? Stewardship covers these three
estates: church, society, and family. We don’t particularly struggle to give to society or family. Our
struggles, our difficulties, and our questions arise in giving to the Church.
So, what is our duty as members of the Church with regard to giving? Again, the Table of Duties, gives
us a guide. If you are a hearer – a member of the Church who receives instruction – St. Paul taught: “Let
the one who is taught the word share all good things with the one who teaches” (Gal. 6:6). This means the
local congregation is primary.
Your pastor is the one called to preach the Gospel to you and administer the Lord’s blessed sacraments
to you. Your congregation is the place where those things happen. Thus, when God calls us to give to the
Church, He has the local congregation in mind. For “the Lord commanded that those who proclaim the
gospel should get their living by the gospel” (1 Cor. 9:14).
How much do we give to the local congregation? Our only instructions are to give:
Regularly (1 Cor. 6:1–2);
Proportionally (1 Cor. 16:1–2; 2 Cor. 8:12);
Generously (2 Cor. 8:20);
Of our first fruits (Gen. 4:4; Prov. 3:9; Lev. 27:30); and
With a spirit of eagerness (2 Cor. 9:2), earnestness (2 Cor. 8:7), cheerfulness (2 Cor. 9:7), and love (2 Cor.
8:23).
In other words, giving to the Church is not to be an afterthought, given after everything else is spent. In
this way, it is deliberate. We give regularly – weekly, biweekly, monthly, quarterly, or yearly – keeping in
mind our own strengths, weaknesses, and limitations. We set it aside beforehand – before anything else is
spent.
From those first fruits, we set aside a proportionate and generous amount. Ten percent was the
standard for the Israelites. This was a command for the ancient Israelites. We can give as much as we want,
but ask yourself: Do we really want to be less generous than was commanded of the Israelites? Is the job of
the New Testament Church bigger or smaller than the job given to Israel?
And how are we to give it? We give it with eagerness and earnestness. We give it cheerfully and with
love, not out of compulsion. For through the preaching of the Gospel and the administration of the
sacraments, God has made us His children, forgiven us all our sins, given us grace upon grace, promised us
life everlasting with Him in His kingdom, and filled us with His own Spirit, the Holy Spirit. This makes giving
a joy, as Jesus said, “it is more blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35).
It’s that easy. And it is joyful. For in stewardship, our gracious and giving Lord invites us to take part in
the work that He accomplishes here on earth, providing for the ongoing preaching of the Gospel as well as
those who are in need. Taking part in that makes all our work holy – work that is done in service to the
Lord as priestly members of His kingdom.
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IEC
December has been busy as we are still doing online
learning. The kids were also busy decorating for Christmas
and hosting the Sandy Police Department.
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The Happy Hymnal

FOREWORD by Trevor Orme
The following article was produced for members of an on-line world-wide Organist’s
Association of which Trevor Orme is one of its senior members. This article tells the story
(for want of a better word) of a Lutheran Hymn Book which was found in a bookshop in
Illinois and shipped to a special person in the United Kingdom. For clarity, I have added editorial
notes explaining and describing certain aspects of the story and people mentioned in this article.
My name is Service Book and Hymnal, better known as The Red One. You can call me Red and I’d
like to share my story.
Reproduced for 20 years from 1958, I and thousands of siblings filled Lutheran churches throughout
that time. Adults and children, choirs and non-singers, organists and pianists picked us up to fill the
air with a joyful noise. They sang The Liturgy, Matins, Vespers, hymns of praise, thanksgiving,
sorrow, and joy. Most could sing, but a few truly did make noise.
We were replaced by The Green One but not without some drama. Many didn’t like the way my
hymns had been revamped. Words were modernized and tunes were changed, prompting some
churches to hang on to us for a while longer. We didn’t mind; it was nice being appreciated.
I’m unsure where I played my part during these times. My endpaper has a branding on it indicating
who owned me, but since I can’t read….
Here’s where my life gets interesting. In September 2020 I was pulled from an Illinois bookstore
shelf where I’d been sitting for ages. “Oh no,” I thought, “my time is up. Who is going to want an
old hymnal like me?” I was shoved into a plastic bag, slapped with a label, and thrown into a bin.
Next thing I knew, I was on a bumpy ride across the country, carried around in some pouch, and
shoved into a dark box. Someone grabbed me and cut open the bag. A Lady picked me up, thumbed
through me and said, “You’re in good condition.” Didn’t I feel proud!
She laid me next to two of my siblings. One by one she examined us thoroughly: our stitching, the
glue, torn pages, everything! She even let us hang by our covers! And then she sniffed us! Turns out
she used to make books for a living and knows a quality old tome when she sees one.
The Lady laid me on the organ bench next to a big book and took our picture. “Hey,” it said, “I’m
Evangelical Lutheran Worship, organist’s edition, ELW for short. Just got unwrapped and a work
over. Lady said she had to make sure I met her specifications before she would send me off.
Imagine! I’m brand new!” it huffed.
I was still concerned where we were going. She wrapped us both in plastic saying she didn’t want us
to get wet, then packed us in a box. We got bumped around and I had the strangest sensation of
flying. ELW and I chatted, getting to know one another in our snug quarters. He was proud of his
spiral binding, his bright white pages, and new book smell. “Why do you smell funny?” ELW
inquired. “Well, I was in a church a long time ago and then,” I hesitated, “I spent time in a used
bookstore,” slightly embarrassed. “All the books smell like me. The Lady said she’d ordered lots of
books from this store and they all were in fine condition.” ELW shrugged, rattling its spirals.
We were jostled again while hearing peculiar voices, the word Heathrow, and another journey. We
heard cats, dogs, and all kinds of animal noises. People were saying, ‘your puppy will be fine,’ ‘your
cat made it through surgery without any problem’. ELW and I wondered what a rabies jab is.
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One last vehicular jaunt to our final destination. Freed from the box and plastic wrap, we took in our
new surroundings. We deduced this new lady, Caroline, was the voice we heard amongst the
animals. She handed us over to a guy named Richard. He thumbed through us, enthusiastic to meet
us. We got sniffed by Nala and Bobbie, their two cats.
[Ed: The final destination was Richard and Caroline’s home in the UK. Richard is Richard McVeigh,
recitalist and one time sub-organist at Winchester Cathedral UK (Anglican) and York Minster UK
(Anglican), and currently sub-organist at Arundel RC Cathedral in East Sussex, UK; Caroline is
Caroline Balfour, his wife – a practicing veterinary surgeon; Nala and Bobbie are their two spoilt
cats!]
The big question was finally answered October 18, 2020, when Richard and Caroline took us in to
meet the big three manual organ. There were cameras everywhere, several other hymnals, and
computer hookups (that’s what ELW told me they were). Richard looked into a camera, talked about
a hymn, then played it on the organ. Caroline handed him another hymnal, he talked about the hymn,
and played it.
Ed: Richard has a large three manual organ console in his dining room which is hooked up to
computers running Hauptwerk Virtual Organ software (as used at home by Trevor as well). Richard
‘broadcasts’ twice a week on YouTube (Recitals on Saturdays, Virtual Church on Sunday’s with a
massive international following) under his ‘Beauty in Sound’ banner. He also hosts as a private online group Beauty in Sound’s Organist’s Association (Trevor is a senior member), which is a
worldwide community of Cathedral Organists, Composers, Recitalists, Parish Church Organists and
many others who play Sunday by Sunday within all religious denominations around the world).

Then it happened! Caroline picked me up, opened me to No.297 and handed me to Richard. He held
me up to the camera and said the nice Lady had sent me to him. He played Despair not, O heart right
from my antique pages. Even though I couldn’t hear them, people were using me to make a joyful
noise!
My greatest honor occurred on Reformation Sunday when I was the first hymnal used for the [Ed:
Sunday Virtual Church] virtual service. Richard played No.150, A Mighty Fortress Is Our God. I
can’t recall how many times this page had been opened in my lifetime. Ein’ Feste Burg. That
reminds me, I get a kick out of Richard trying to read my German titles.
Richard makes the most interesting comments about the hymns. I especially like it when he talks
about mine. He says my hymns are dignified and strong with good harmonies. He seems to like the
directions: jubilantly, slowly, majestically, cheerfully, with dignity, broadly, triumphantly, with
confidence. I have so many!
ELW and I love our new home. Caroline and Richard are so kind; Nala and Bobbie are sweet kitties.
We are enveloped daily by superb organ music and singing.
ELW tells me people in the [Ed: Beauty in Sound on-line] chat make comments about me, how they
grew up with me and are excited to see me. Now, every Sunday, people are making requests from
me! Richard sniffs me, comments on the hymn, then plays it beautifully!
I can scarcely fathom this faded old hymnal has been resurrected after all these years. Thank you
everyone for making me part of the congregation. I am one happy hymnal!
Author: Written under the handle ‘Sherlock’s Exception’ – A Member of Beauty in Sound on-line
Organist’s Association. Reproduced with permission.
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FINANCE SUMMARY
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Financial Summary as of 12/30/2020
Checking Account Balance

$

28,231.16

Outstanding Checks:

$

1,292.47

Subtotal - Checks/Debits

$

1,292.47

Available Checking. Acct. Balance $ 26,938.69

Designated Funds:
Altar Guild

$

100.00

Missions Payable

$

271.00

Pastor’s Contingency Fund

$

503.79

Church Improvement Fund

$

104.45

Christmas Tree Replacement Fund

$

35.11

Exterior Building Fund

$ 3,132.67

Subtotal - Designated Funds

$ 4,147.02

Remaining Checking Acct. Balance

$ 22,791.67

The information in the Financial Summary
is as of December 30, 2020. Our General
Fund offerings and income are $13,789.19
and expenses are $6,085.53. The checking
account funds available as of December 30,
2020 are $13,624.33. Please note the
$6,085.53 in monthly expenses does not
include approximately $7,500.00 in
upcoming expenses (quarterly insurance
premium, quarterly employer taxes, etc.)
and month end payroll.
Blessings,
Dawn

Upcoming Expenses:
ILC Payroll Taxes (Employee/Employer) $

782.60

IEC Payroll Taxes (Employee/Employer) $

3,985.52

Janitorial Service

$

733.00

NW Natural

$

698.75

Office Depot

$

75.73

City of Sandy

$

149.41

Brotherhood Mutual

$

Quadrant Systems

Checking Account Balances
Enrichment Center

$67,936.31

LWML

$ 1,343.81

Youth Group

$ 1,048.65

LCEF Mortgage
Loan Balance

$106,457.29

LCEF Steward Account

$ 27,609.58

1,583.00

LCEF Steward Account
Building Fund

$

0

$

105.00

LCEF Steward Account
Electronic Offerings

$

108.48

Medical Contingency Funds

$

1,054.33

$ 54,874.64

Subtotal - Upcoming Expenses

$

9,167.34

LCEF Steward Account
Sale of Property Funds

Checking Acct. - Funds Available

$ 13,624.33

Unemployment CD - CCB

$ 2,421.00
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In the Spirit of Immanuel
Have you ever attended a memorial service and learned
many interesting things about the person that just passed
and wishing that you had gotten to know the person
better? Even after attending church with people for
years we don’t often have an occasion to really get to
know them.
We have been told that we are a very friendly church by those that have joined us in
worship. However, during this time of Covid 19 it is very difficult to stay connected
with each other. Whether we are wearing a mask or on Zoom it is difficult to
communicate.
Each month in the Messenger we will have a featured individual or family sharing a
little bit about themselves. Things to share: Where you grew up; places that you have
traveled; favorite vacation spot; past or present occupation; hobbies; interests; family.
You could share a favorite scripture.
This is totally voluntary but could be a great way to get to know something new about
each other. Only sharing, or course, what we are comfortable sharing.
We will be starting this in February’s newsletter. I will provide a questionnaire to aid in
your sharing your story. Contact me or Dawn with any questions or to volunteer to be
the first to share.
Blessings & A Happy New Year!
Michele Riggs
Home 503-668-7583
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January Altar Flowers

The flower chart for 2021 has been posted next to the nursery in the Narthex!

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st

5th
8th
10th
12th
13th
14th

Anne Moen

Richard Walter
Sammie Maness
Marianne Froehlich
Tim Hunter
Ann Marie Amstad
Irene Dickenson
Frits van Gent

16th Erv Schroeder
Jacob Williams
22nd Twila Jennings
27th Joan Gunderson
Noreene Matthews
28th CJ McKinnis

18

25

17

24

10:00AM - Worship

10:00AM - Worship

31

Tuesday

26

19

12

5

10:30AM-Women’s
Bible Study

10:30AM-Women’s
Bible Study

10:30AM-Women’s
Bible Study

10:30AM-Women’s
Bible Study

Wednesday

27

20

13

6

Altar Guild:

Thursday

28

21

14

7

15

8

1

29

22

Newsletter Deadline

Friday

9

2

8:00 AM—9:00 AM
SDG

30

23
8:00 AM—9:00 AM
SDG

8:00 AM—9:00 AM
SDG

16

8:00 AM—9:00 AM
SDG

8:00 AM—9:00 AM
SDG

Saturday

Immanuel Messenger

10:00AM - Worship
11:30 Council
Meeting

10:00AM-Divine
Service

4

11

Monday

10

3

Erv Schroeder
Anne Moen
Don Lofthus
Dennis Lane
Barb Reigert

10:00AM-Divine
Service

1/3:
1/10:
1/17:
1/24:
1/31:

Lay Readers:

Sunday

Immanuel
Lutheran Church
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Space for Me
Jesus went up on a mountainside and called to him those he wanted,
and they came to him.
Mark 3:13
He was an aging military veteran, rough-edged and given to even rougher
language. One day a friend cared enough about him to inquire about his
spiritual beliefs. The man’s dismissive response came quickly: “God
doesn’t have space for someone like me.”
Perhaps that was just part of his “tough-guy” act, but his words couldn’t be further from the
truth! God creates space especially for the rough, the guilt-ridden, and the excluded to belong
and thrive in His community. This was obvious from the beginning of Jesus’ ministry, when He
made some surprising choices for His disciples. First, He chose several fishermen from
Galilee—the “wrong side of the tracks” from the perspective of those in Jerusalem. He also
selected a tax collector, Matthew, whose profession included extorting from his oppressed
countrymen. Then, for good measure, Jesus invited the “other” Simon—”the Zealot” (Mark
3:18).
We don’t know much about this Simon (he isn’t Simon Peter), but we do know about Zealots.
They hated traitors like Matthew, who go rich by collaborating with the despised Romans. Yet
with divine irony, Jesus chose Simon along with Matthew, brought them together, and blended
them into His team.
Don’t write anyone off as too “bad” for Jesus. After all, He said, “I have not come to call the
righteous, but sinners to repentance” (Luke 5:32). He has plenty of space for the tough cases—
people like you and me.
Tim Gustafson
Our Daily Bread
Submitted by LaVerne Luedtke

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
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